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CAMPING PARI

TIME Si
Second and Last Installment

Li*i Below. AU TIm Party H
r. Want to flo Again. j

9 That nki *u a has* water wioej'
casta. Mr, but w* war* aeared
near mat to dtath.hot I kept mr
i lunftslaan aa< last Masked. You

to send forth
. Mil. la times of d.^.lon^ than a
sir. Mr u« were&M. of Joy.

}, W» had rood luck today for some

thoughtful prospect!re benedict had
remembered "J»» Bowen With a »'pound box ofoaady from which we
all sot d bite.It was food too. Mr
hart was thrown to me, and wonM
you beUore it, I causbt about a dosaapleeea without droppini them.

,1.' *- I issstss# asplawaa for my agility.
don't row thlak It daeerreST tJacle
Jack caM asaia today. Again his
ear Slasaly groaned mnder the weltht
of goo* thhaga. Ho treated us to i

j ride dears the read aad then wa ra.'tamad kf itHer That hlaal was
'Wat ad sight" aad the beet part of
U was strawberry cream to waak It
down. which wo an. did. All of ua

ware slrta of few words as loss a*

that oraam lasted. sybUta actutlty
Itched the spoon, oar saeat for the
night was Ads.aha hihaght a <*$
with her. Of course we had moslc
with Ada as preceMer. The echo

\ of ear ssaps "in the Good Old ShasaarTtasaT' "Oh. tor a Man." "Afterthe Ban." "Tell the Boys We are

BtiU 81ngle." Ada |IT« us a good
night warble the "Rotary." G«,
caat Ada epgg. Ella Lm ipaij
th» neat day and night with me.

"When the came her apron was tall
of aaadwlehea and duinlty cream.

. Although In bed we talked aaUl the
wee gma ho are.

a

* Fifth Day
t

I»> pet tip real early May.
Breaktaat was hardly doVn Dal
throaU betore we gplad boy» com£tf'\* lag to enjoy the day with ha Tfcej
"booA* bhelr lunch and althongb
era laataM upon their breathag
bread aad allowlag us to ehsw them
eur skill aa cooks, toy you Mow
anma of at wilt be wlree someday
thay shook their head. Rude wakn'i
mt
-lg tig party at beys was Jobn

x Cottgp Tayloe. jttmm Howard, and
Albert Doughty Later they wen

fallowed kg aottkar (bunch.they
only brought caady aad thla upyaw
at their milli aad ours aa wel
for a time, when thay ware asked t<

Ma a* at 4laaar; betiere ma. the:
Beaded 00 mropd larltatlon. Th<
dlikei almost loft the table. U Ik.
efteracon wo toy* kodak pictures
The rtrur shore was our nurt mecc.

aad there we found a gap boat. th<
capacity of which wop only «> ha
aorta of up Teutured out. It wpi

romch u< muu looked ifir on

what of that m wo were la the keep
tx of soch a knn kit of room
mm. lilmln to tt> inn an o

usM to eheeae onr clothes, duo t<
the nr» tnk( to ate how wet 1
nopId make u. We were- In a dl
lame tar eat wardrobes before rh
wetting wee scanty. Klnmona

' , were dewed tad Nr Ue next Mirsrs

honre nil o, a. nestled beneath th
rnjrn of t#Mte trying to dry on

belr. The ffctnrn of this one be
>- e .dSLem la treat demand and alreed

en eddttlonet orddr bas been pleeo
with the sededd ohaperone for mon
That nlnbt *1 Mr. LkUam's we ha
0 mock nanrrtaae. The contraattn
parties were Ada >bodes end Ohai
lie Wrtnht. Thar were fernt<ke

, with a mold of honor., beet mat
kaldtnmnldl end treomsmen. rtn
bearer end ttowsr glrh H we

some swell. Their honeymoon wn

spent at Bear Oman. We had lot

of coeipeny todar. I ate ao mac

lee cteam todar that at one tlMb
waa thounht I tvonM tern to ia.hi
I eeoaped. Her Warren with hi
poor Ltd bnstr elded la the pies
area of the dnr. TU bat that pon
waa aomo Ured wbee be reach*
borne HUM eight. Mr. Lothem
oertelnlr e kind man for ht loans

T Tentlefoet PI* Berry and mraall b
mala. We started to bltoh him t
the cart bat mnlss ant betas use

to glrU rebelled. Qrendy Blen
- and Madeline Ellsworth lolned th

petty. We dnally got him In hei
ness nnd rode wKhonf mishap i

far aa the county bridge, whars w

had to Stop das to thi mandels i

onr chaperoues net to piece foot o

that hrldts. wa obeyed to the fe
tor. itlfWj

.
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T AT "NIGHT
^

IAD A GREAT
VYS THE DIAR\

f
of Their Experiences Give]

in& a Royal Good Time an

(H^n DmVis and Water Fowl
cannot be duelled by the boat <

them. Hie mulenhlp may kick, b
may balk and do every kind of stur
but theee two are the& Just tb
same. The only mishap of the da
was when Mendol ^nnntoji hor>
became frightened and ran ewayandin the mixup Uncle Jack's c;

was struck a broadside with the n
suit that his car a&w carries a fei

i 4hr. With my"sweetheart, Wisterl
Htmone, later we etrolled up tb
road, revealing things in each otl
ar's ear as to the wherefores, etc
when oat came a huge snake. W
hollered, of courses did yon eter s«
e girl that wouldn't wOefo she see

a snake or a mouse. Thinking th«
we were fooling all the reel of tb
party jost kept their seats and lhag
ed. The Idea of doing such e thin
at each'a time, but they did.th
heartens. colored man came i

long and he and llr. Snake had
out, with us as referees. He thro
the snake over the fence and I
Striking the ground he landed on hi
back. This caused the colored mi

to say. "you see that snake on hi
back; well, it will rain within th
nekt two hours." It did. A bl
crowd stayed to supper and the mei

was served in six courses juit t
snow our visitors we were up-to-da<
After tea all seated themselves o

the grass and soon the sweotest
lullabies permeated every nook *o
corner of the grounds whereon tb
Night Hawk^Inn Is situated. Thi
night our eyes failed to close, fei
tween Banana Bill and Water Fowl
relating their experiences while
lovo who could sleep, especially
for such things never tailed to lnte
est me and the maiorHy of all you*
girls as well.
BfarthVjr. ,

OK course we were up early th

I *Pornlhg{ we had no excuse for sle<
tog late, «SUa^$* and to
to be on tholr mb in town. TBfifoi
era were dressed William BJaant a
rived for them. This was pasklt

i day and the Way we performed tl
feat brought forth admiration fro

i oar chaperonea who simply dtre*t<
I matters. They were simply c

> bausted after the task bed been ft!
ished. Ws couldn't And anythli

i belonging to the rightful owner.e

I erythlng was out of place. Mill
> Lee Baltlnes toothbrush whereabou
r Is still a mystery and my ralocoi
» Such things never trouble girls b
i these two articles, their loss I mss

did for our beaux lost' gave them
i us. for this outing. Soon the wa

t one cams and we plied things In ai

t started home. We all nearly crl
i due. to our departure ~ from su

t pleasant environments. The solei
ntty vu toon «hued kvtr by L

5 cllle striking up in a fine aopra
f Yolce "Tltfs U the Lite/' and all
® ub toon Joined. We rode down Ma
t street sad of eosrse met Uncle Ja<

good old Uncle Jask. He told ua

* storm any drug store and dema
at his expense anything and evei

1 thing ve desired. Talking abo
e eating Ice cream cones.well we a

r the bunch to do It.. How good
a was. Everybody in town seemed
f me greeted us as we paraded up a

rl down the streets. Well, we w«

». an attractive bunch of girls.I i

4 only judging by the number of IK!
B to visit the Ian daily during c

camp. The last to leave wagon w<

r C-l-e-a-n Davis and Water Vow
i, They -wanted the longest ride «

« they got it and they wars'not ft
» work the next day after. Thus
* parted agreeing It was the trip

our live# and resolving to go ngi
h next swmmer, in foot wo have
It I ready leaaod the Inn for the com!
it' mooob. Night Hawk ten Is a bet
a tiful spot.
u- May It nestle beneath the trees
y Rum ley's farm many, many yea
4
w

"BALLY PAT* PHILLIPS.
Hi .

4 Let's build la Wartdagtoa Pa
H»
o BOARD OF EDUCATION
d The County Board of Edueetl
d mot today in the office of County
o porlntendent of Schools. All
r- members were present. * \
is" »etitle ALDERMEN.
>f The Board of City Aldermen %

n meet this evening at the City Hi
t- AU the members are urged to

f present as business of Importance
to be transacted.
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h The J. 8. Berger Aviation Coto;
g ny will give aeroplane flights
e Washington Tuesday and Wedn
^ day, June 9 and 10th.
l\ A Wright Brothers passenger <

w rylng aeroplane, weighing one th<
Q sand and four hundred pounds w

te Its aviator and passenger, will
a used and some flights will be t
lB thousand feet in height and in 1
l6 one the birdmen will rise to a he If
g of ten thousand feet in addition
11 carrying passengers in flights.
0 i do uerger company nave bt

:o IlT,hf very successful flights at ^
n mlngton during the past two mon

)f and the Wilmington Star paid iibe
d tribute to the skill and Courage
l0 the aviators. As pointed out ih
tt News, the Wright Brothers ma

'ILL KARB
; cnssui1 AT EBEHT6
ie The Congressional and Judk
m Conventions for this district are
»d session this.afternoon at Edenton,
*- C.
n- Congressman Small has no op
if sltlon tor the Congressional no

nation and in all probability H
He w. M. Bond will be nominated
its Judge and Solicitor Ehringhaus
m 'Solicitor.
«t Several delegates from Wash!
J»# ton and different sections of
t» county are in attendance.

15ad COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

^ The Board of County Commissi
c

ars are meeting today in regv
D" monthly session at the Courthoi
a-
n° CAJtRANZA MUST

HAVE HIS CHA>
in y

Washington, D. C..While M

Q(i can mediation at Niagara Falls

j. waited word from the Washing
lit and Huerta governments as to
re posed terms of settlement of In
it national differences and compost
to of the infernal Mexican sltuat
nd prominent agents of the Const
re tionailat movement In Mexico
tm ferred teere today, with Luis Cab:

aa ttee natter of interest, Wash
tn> ton oflMa&s though in common

to tion durlifig the day with Amerl
to- representatives at the peace
nd farenee dnellned to discuss t
lor attitude a io the reception of Ca
we ,aa repreestetatIres into the media
of negotiation, bat it was again
ilo dared that-this government still
at- firmly of fjhe mind that no prot<
ng which srffpld outline terms of
tu- tlament eg, the general public afl

of Biexlee^fenJd be signed i

on agenta of General Carranra had
r*. given ad. opportunity to partlcl

in thw deliberations
President Wilson and Secre

rk. Bryan conferred briefly late In
day, and It waa understood coma

eattoas were forwarded to Com
lee sloner Lear and Lehman at Nla
Su- Falls. The beHef in offleial cli
the here tonight was that the pub

tion of the Carransa note to
mediators and lbs mediators'
swer might bs delayed (or I

rill days, pending farther efforts on
all. part of this government to aa
be Contttutlonallts iapreentatlon at
1> agara Falls.

When Lola Cabrera, whom
"£,< "... a*,.-

ON- D
CKATHBK.drmtnUf Vlr TUKM aw

N. C. MONDAY AFTERNOON
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pa- and flew in North "Carolina the first
|n aeroplane In the history of the world
es- It Is peculiarly fitting that these machinesshould return/to the state of
sar their origin to exhibit their powers
au- to the people among whom they were
1th first made.' It Is the first time that
be public exhibitions have been given

in North Carolina,
the The Berger Company have exhlbfhtited in nearly every otate in the Untoion and in Canada- At Denver, Col.,

the aviator rose in the still clear ev-
ten emng air to a height so great that
ril- the m&cftfie was lost in the clouds
ths and the engine froze In the rarifled
ra; air. With a oool head and steady
of hand -the aviator glided down with
the great circular sweeps of the machine
ide until he again rested on the ground.

A nil
KNIFE SENT

IN WlfiJil
\

ial Mr. W. D. Woolard Is today the
In proud possessor of a Mexican knife
N. or rather dirk which was received

from his son Mr. Thomas G. Woolard
po- last night via parcels post,
ml- Mr. Woolard is a seaman on the
on. battleship South Carolina at presforent stationed at Vera Cruz. The
for knife is surely a fine piece of workmanship.The blade Is about six
ng- Inches In length and looks as If t:
the could do deadly work If called upon.

On one side of the handle Is a pictureof Old Glory, a telegraph instrumentand an Indian chief with
ion- a "Qg in his hand containing the lelllarter® R- Upon the other
age side of the handle is engraved the

nsmn of W D Wnnlorrt Mr Wf>ol-

ard In addition to the gift to his
ICR father rememberea his mother with

a beautiful zephyr shawl which has

6X|. been much admired by all who have
seen It.

51011 18 IMPROVING,
pro- The friends of Mr. J. T. Campbell
ter~ will be pleased to learn that he is
tion improving from his recent Illness,
ion, He^ is one of Washington's highly
Hu- esteemed citizens.
:on- ,

wa LATE TH1KV1NG.
lag- The latest thing in thieving
l*c*~ around these parts Is the milking of

cows between midnight and day with
s®11" out the knowledge or consent of tim
l>nfr owner.
ran-
tlon VISITOR TODAY.
d*- Mr. L. C. Tripp of Edward. N. C-.
waa arrived in the city this morning on
>coi, business and Returned home this

afternoon.
[airs
int'.l Carranza hurriedly summoned from
t>een Europe, reached Washington, he was

pate met by Raefel Zubaran Capmany,
Minister of the Jnterior in the Carteryranza cabinet, and Jose Vasconcelot,

the a second emissary of the Constitu
iuni- tionallst leader..
mis- The three were together through
gara out the day. The Contltutionallsti
roles agents refused to discuss their doUea-liberations but it became known
the they were chiefly concerned with th«
an- Niagara Fallsw conferecne. Cabrera

tome and Maeconcelos, it was reiterated
the tonight, probably would go to Nlaga

sure ra Falls as delegate# for the Ooaetr
Ni- tutlonaHsts. should th emedlatort

determine to sdfOt agents at Gen
Gen. Carcass*.'* fdrcea.
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At flights made by tbeae mo

intre$i{ airmen they encounter dan- pri
gars a$d difficulties that require ter
present^ of mind and their lives are Wh
In danger at every flight. A broken pr<
wing oarfropeller or an engine out th<
of order may mean Instant death to Th
the aviators hut these machines have ing
been brosght to such a degree of un
perfection that accidents are now ni|
so rare that the news of an aeroplane th<
accident Creates a great sensation in Th
the Journals of the country. bei
The local managemet considers it- pr|

self very fortunate in being able to if
secure tfcs J- 8. Berger Aviation Co., Coi
to give flying exhibitions next week, bei
as this company Is considered withoutan equitl in conducting exhibitionsof this kind. P'

THE RUSSIAN 5

QUARTET IS
FEATURE

N.
One ofjthe features billed for the da

forthcomin^ Chautauqua here June m(
22-28th Is the "Imperial Russian M(
Quartet" a picture of which Is glven.This quartet was trained by mj
famous .Russian piasters. Mr. D. Q
Klaenberg was a pupil of the renown- ca
ed violinist. Professor Auer of St. C0|

Pl<
so

se<

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN CUAoTS*
Petersbur Conservatory. Mrs. J.

I LoseS a pupil of Professor ZelIfert. 'Their porgram Is varied and
well selected. This quartet has trav
eled over the world, winning praises
everywhere This will be a rare

treat. ei
* ci

A (JKNTLKMAN UNAFRAID tc
*~~." * e<

Here, where Charles W. Post iE
wrought so large a miracle; here, f<
where his great genius and his great tl

f personality touched men directly, a
here, where his kindness was known n
to have been of the full measure of tl
his wonderful abilities.here, the t
shadow of a heavy sorrow rests, p
For he is dead. g,

Phlloslphlea halt, and comprc- »
hension falls, In the presence and $
the suddenness of the tragedy. a

The reflection of his life in the B|
hearts of these who khow him.his B
Justice, his consideration, his uu- 7
dorstanding; his strength which was s
all gentleness for the we»k;% his \
abiding raltlfln people; his love for
the town, and his passion that It 0
might be made more largely the f<
home of thrift and beauty and con- j,
tentment.the reflection will be look t
#d upon for an estimate of him. n

But for a little while there !s g
the numbness which the news has *

brought. E

Clear-eyed and strong, he moved p
about his great purposes. Clear- f
eyed and strong, he knew men and fc

1 helped them. 1

1 And so It seems he must still be |
moving.a very valiant knight; a f
gentleman unafraid.^.A- Miller. ( \
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NEW

ILS AND D
RIYERS1
AWTl

liege Boys and Girls Here W
"or a Week's Engagement 1
iV111 Present (Tonight Dia- <
nond Palace. I

rhe New Theater opens tonight
the "Allla and Muera College ^at

re end Girls" for en entire week's

[element. This company Is seld ai
be the beet Tebllod troupe out
the road. For tonight they will 0nj
ent the "Diamond Palace," a utJ

nedy that will take all of the blues ]Ja
of you. The girls are all good cri

king. The wardrobe Is beautiful. ]0(j
s songe are caicfay, and they carry pr,
exoellent cast of dancers. As for Dll
comedians there has never been V|B

r herb that can touch them. They <ji,
alt In a class of their own. They

»p the audience laughing contlnlly.The "Drlsdall Slaters" harmysingers are well worth the
ce. On Thursday night the Thea- T|
will run a country store. In I

ich there will be a good many. .11
>sents given away. On Friday V
>y will have a choruB girl contest,
e most popular chorus girl recelvIa beautiful prise. Then on Sat
Say night there will be an amateur
(ht In which all of the people In
> city are Invited to take part,
e ones that are conceded to be the
it participants will be awarded
sea. Be sure and attend tonight
you wish to see the best musical
medy in tabloid form that has m(
en here. he

waT
CATCH WAS I

PROFITABLE I
.8a:
Af

Capt. B. J. Garrlsh of Ocracoke ed
C., was a Washington visitor- k>- eri

y. Capt. Oarrlah for the past four th<
>ntks has been on the coa«t of q,
iryland engaged In sturgeon flsh5.He stated to a Daily News ed
in this morning that sturgeons are V|<
w selling from $200 to $300. His Q <
tch was in every way very sue- wt
ssful. Sturgeon, years ago. were

sntlful in these waters, but for n>
me reason one now is hardly ever
en in this market. ba

ESI PRIMED I
AT ROTATIONS I
DP TUP (MM:
Ul I1IU UUU1 U p<

In
Washington, D. C.. June 1..The p]
[tensive damage done by the so- d)
tiled tobacco wire worm in many ci
tbacco states is best prevent- e<

i by crop notations, and by doigaway with the weeds which are fC
tod for the worm. Clean cultlva- p,
on should be practiced the sum- w

ier before tobacco is planted, thus f<
talcing conditions unfavorable for c<

ie egg which hatches the worm,

his is tbe advice of the U. S. De- w

artment of Agricufture'h invest!- si

ators who estimate that the dam- ic
ge done by the worm amounts to n

800,000 annually in Virginia alone. Ci

nd is also great in other eastern1 r<

tates raising tobacco. The Depart- *

tent has JuBt issued a bulletin (No. c<

8) on the subject, entitled "The e

o-called Toibacoo Wire Worm in tl
lrglnla." a

The growing of crops of oowpeas p
r crimson clover (preferably the n

armor) the year before crops sub- o

set to injury are planted, is one of 1
he most satisfactory and practical p
leans for controlling the pesr. «

lummer plowing and thorough prep- a

ration of weedy land are other |
neans advised. The eggs ST the
test are deposited by moths in weedy t
ields during July and August. They i

tatch in a few days, remain over 1
'Inter In the soil, and finish their
prowth daring Jnne or Jnly of the 1
oilowing year. They are In their

active feeding stage when to-'
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ip. grand 1
raster gd^t ]
of orr lodge j

U1 Pay Official Vlalt to The
Lodge Tuesday Night Will
Confer Fellow Craft Degree.
Refreshment Served.

There will be a regular commuallonof Orr lodge No. 104 P. <nd
M.. at their hall. corner of Third
1 Bonner street* Tuesday evening *2
eight o'clock.
At this meeting there will be an
iclal visitation by the District DeprGrand Master, Hon. James H.
iris, who will oonfer the Fe'.ow
aft degree. All members of Orr
Ige are earnestly requested to be
>sent as it Is desired to give the
ftrlct Deputy a full meeting. All . J
itlng brethren in the city are cortlfyInvited. Refreshments will
served. By order of Worshipful
ister. O. M. Wlnfleld, secretary.

iiiiT
was he j

ofjpeaker ]
Taking as his t«ieme "The Judgsnt"one of the strongest sermons
ard in Washington In years was

livered at the First Presbyterian
lurch last evening by Evangelist

H. Wright. The church was *

eked with an appreciative audtceand sit spellbound under the
ruing words of the preacher from
e beginning to the end. It was a

eat subject, handled by a great
Inker. It was truly a feast of
od things for those present and
(withstanding the heat no one
smed tired or fatigued. Prior to
c sermon Messrs. Wrigpj^and Good
ag a duet and Mr. Good a solo,
ter the sermon Mr. Wright rendertwosoul-stirring solos. Consldiblointerest was manifested and
e outlook Is still bright ror a great
?eting. .

This morning Mr. Wright addressthewomen. There will be seriesagain this evening at eight
dock and each night during the
tek. All a^e cordially Invited.

s Restful In Washington Park*

cco is planted.
Injury to tobacco occurs when this
op is planted on land that was

sedy during the previous year,
ops planted on land which has
ten under clean cultivation are imune.The weeds which have been
und to be the more common natuIfood plants of the worms are the
ickhorn plantain, oxeye daisy,
Ickweed and whlletop. The presiceof these weeds in meadows acluntsfor injury to tobacco when
anted on sod.
The worms when once established
land where their nature! food

ifflcult to control. Various insectldesand repellents have been teat1.but without satisfactory results.
Fall or winter plowing has been
iund to reduce injury, but is only
irtlally effective, as some of tbe
eeds remain alive and furnish food
>r the larvae until the tobacco or

>rn is planted.
The moth from which the wireonnis evolved is medium or rather

nail in size and colored brown, yel
iw and white. Some have metallic
larks on the fore wings which are

jmparatively long and usually hardw.When raised, the fore wings
re rolled around the body and conealthe bind wings, which are folddbeneath. This gives the body
he appearance of a tiny cylinder,
nd accounts for the term that is aplledto it of "close wings." These
toths fly mostly on dark afternoon*
r during the early part of the night,
'hey are more common in open
elds. When disturbed they make
hort flights, rarely flying more than
few rods at a time. They usualyalight head downward on the

items of plants, and their color ofenharmonise so perfectly with their
mrroundings that they can scarcely
>e seen. They therefore, seldom itractattention unless some importantcrop is attaoked.

Subscribe to the Dolly News.
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